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ATTEND THE JUDITH BASIN FARMERS' PICNIC JULY, 18
MANY VISITORS CAME

HERE FOR CELEBRATION
And All Went Home After a Day Well Filled With Pleas-

urable Entertainment, Voting Moore's One Of the

Best Little Celebrations in the Judith Basin-

Big Crowds attended the monster
caw oration 'in lioore on the nations

'inruicary. Aetuouga it rained on tae

la at previous and was 'threatening

on the morning of the Fouirtia the

veatiter cleared and the full pro-

!gram was carried out to tile entire

satisfaction of all.
, Yews came from tile surrounding

country, farmers and their families,

in wagons, bugglea and carriagea, to

"ay nothing of automobiles, in quite

the good old fashioned style. Orowda

came in, from Stanford and other

'nearby towns to help swell the

multitude and loin in the fun. .11That
everybody had a good dale 14 a
certainty.
Fergus avenue was elanorately .dec-

orated with Bags, bunting. and ever-
greens and presented a, most attrac-

tive appearance. Adross the street

between the lite hotel and the First

National 'Bank was stretched Si large

banner upon which was printed the

word, "Welcome", and across the

avenue at the next block was sus-

pended an enormous silk flag.
Mayor Mathews presided over the

exercises at the Bowery .pavillion,

in the morning, when Judge Roy E.

Ayers, delivered a splendid patrio-

tic oration, Hier talk was not of

the flowery caliber that is so fre-

quently manifest, on similar occasion

but was a plain out-and-out address

that appealed to every one that had

-the 'pleasure of 'listening to it.

'The ball game between Moore and

Stanford which immediately follow-

ed the exercises, proved fast and

interesting and was won by Moore,
as was also the afternoon game.

The first which, resulted in a 4-5

scene was to have been only a 7-

inning 'contest, but owing to the tie

the game went nine innings before

the Maroons finally nosed out the
winning run. The batteries were

Stanford, Hamden and Grady; Moore
-Argesinger and Dehnert. The af-
ternoon game was better attend-

ed and reverted to Moore by a 9-6
score. 'Batteries: 'Stanford, Miller
and Grady; Moore, Clary and Dehn-
ert. Benden having the -distinction of

• 'mg both games the Maroons
'pulled down the purees consisting of
$50. each.

After dinner the field sports were
nulled. off on Fergus avenue and
prOeed to, be one of the interesting
featUres of the day. Below is
given a list of the various events,
and the winners:
Hundred yard dash, boys under 18,

Tom Sharp, 1st prize, $3.00; Har-
ay Swanson, second, $2.00; Dugan
Mathews, 3rd, watch, donated by
Harry A. Leckey.
Hundred yard dash, boys under 18,

Wallace Withrow, 1st, $3.00; Gus
Dehnert, 2d, $2; A. Key, 3rd, shirt

donated by Moore Mercantile Co.
Fifty yard girle' race, Mettle

Evans 1st, $3; Ardias Calkins, 2nd,
$2; Gladys Weigert, 3rd, book do-
nated by P. 0. News .Stand.

Fifty yard dash, fat men's race,
'Ira Hawkins, 1st, $3.00; Dr. Owen,
end, $2.00; Fred Green, 3rd, bottle
of Rexall rubbing oh, donated by
'Willard Drug Co.
Three-legged race, Terhunie -Max

ey, 1st, $6.00; Thurston and Stutz-

man, 2nd $4.00.
Fifty yard sack race,, A. Os-

iund, let, $3.00; Avoryrilehnert, 2nd,
$2.00.

Fifty yard wheelbarrow race, H.

C. Redman, 1st, $$3.00; A. Dehnert,

2nd, $2.00.
Bicycle race, H. Relth, 1st, $8.00;

Pete Terhune, 2nd, $2.00.
Hundred yard dash, free for all,
Dehnert, 1st, 416.00; H. C. Red-

man, 2nd, $10.00; E. D. Marsden,
ard, box. alma, donated/ by Encore

'Pocket Bnligtrd Penner.
Ladies' throwing ',contest. Mrs. IW.

B. McFerrin, let, $3.00; Mies Hazel

Semen, 2nd, $2.00; Miele Nettle
Sheill, 3rd, sewing table, donated by
Star Furniture Store.
rItunnimIg broad Sump, E. HAirik-

den, 1st, $8.00; A. Deinnert, 2nd, $2;

Mime race, Thos. @roger's, 1st,

$16.00; V. H. Weatburg, 2nd, $10.00.

The latter event was pulled off

at the ball park, immediately follow-
ing the ball game in the afternoon.
The Moore concert band discoursed

sweet melodies and patriotic tunes
at intervals during the entire day.
A miee display of ffireworka at the
ball park, and a dance at the Bowery
pavillion in the evening concluded
the biggest day in the history of \
the town.

Altogether, Moore "done hensell
proud". It gave our local merchants
and leading citizens, members of the
Commercial club, a chance to show
what they could do in, the way of
'planning an interesting day for their
own folks and their guests. It gave
the busy farmers ,a day ,off from
their etrenuota toll to don their
"glad rags" and hike to town for
a day of forgetfulness. It gave those
of our neighboring towns opportun-
ity to see Moore at its beat with
flags and bunting flying and a spirit
of gaiety and activity filling the at-
mosphere to the bursting limit, It
gave the Ladies Aid society °CCM-
ton to serve the public with tasty
food 'Kir the inner man and woman,
in Gall* Hall, where many resorted
for physical refreshment. It was th
harvest season for the ice cream
'Done merchant who did a thriving
business 'passing out the national
dish to the, youngsters-and the eld-
ers, too, for that matter. The "one-
baby-one-cigar" chap vas there too
with his spiel, as was the "the cane-
yotering" gentleman, allaying hot
sports to their doom trying to rope
a modern descendent of tile bamboo
tree at So much per. Last, but not
'least, was the ever-present clown,
who was in evidence in all parts of
the town trying to make the multi-
tudes laugh.

Although, this celebration was not
arranged without a vast amount of
'work on the part of the committees,
they are not kicking, and they should
he commended for their untiring ef-
forts in arranging such an elabor-
ate celebration of the nation's birth-
day.

STATE FAIR ADOPTS
MONTANA SONG

The Montana State Fair has adopt-

ed an, official state fair song en-

titled, "My Treasure Sttate", and

has arranged for the free distribu-

tion of the same throughout the
aa

state. The authors, Dr. S. E.

Schwartz, and Ches. C. Cohan, of

Butte, have donated 2,000 copies,

to the state fair, and it is through

their generosity that the song will

be sent to every Montana home that

poses a piano.

Last year when the song was com-

posed, it was played at the state fair

by the cowboy band, and was sung

by Bill Pruitt the cowboy Caruso.

it was also played and sung at She

Armory in Minneapolis, at the North-

west land and Products exposition,

and when, the Minneapolis vaudeville

theatres heard the wonderful cowboy

singer they intsidted on having Mr.

Pruitt sing the Bong at the theatre.

At Chicago the ;meows of the song

was repeated at the American Land

and Irrigation exposition, where nir.

Pruitt and the co* boy band were

the hit of the show.

The lyrics are by Chas. C. Cohan,

and the music by Dr. Schwartz, the

chorus being:
"My Treasure State, My Treasure

State.
Let every voice your fame relate;

Tell of your many vianries won,

And of new triumphs just begun.

My Treasure State, glory to you,

Upheld by eons and daughters true,

Forever be your honor great/

My Treasure State, My Treasure

State."

Cities and Towns Unable To
Regulate Speed of Motorists

Cities and towns have no Power
to regulate. motor vehicles, accord-

ing to advices from Attorney General
Kelly.

The Largay automobile law, chap
ter 73 of the law of the Thirteenth
assembly, takes away from cities this
power /and repeals all provisional of
the Abbott law, chapter 72, relating
to the speed of motor vehicles, be-
cause chapter 73 was signed after
chapter 72.

"No person shall operate a motor
vehicle on the public roads or high-
ways of this Eltate at a rate of speed
greater than is reasonable or proper
having regard to width, traffic and
the use of the highway and the gen-
eral and useful' rules of the road or
so as to endanger, the, property of
life or limb of any person," pro-
vides the Largey law, and of 'Mead
it says nothing more,

Mr. Kelly Wier

"Upon the ground that chapter 73
of the session laws of the Thirteenth

legislative assembly is a complete

and special act of the legislature up-
on the topic of motor vehicles, and
'that it shows by its terms that it'

Was intended to be the subject that
intent is shown by the taking away

from the cities end towns all power
tb regulate such motors, and for the
reason that the said act imposes a
different penalty for the same at

tense, you are advised that your in-
terpretation of the provisions of the
two laws; in regard to the speed of
motor vehicles, is correct, and that
the provisions of chapter 73 of the
session laws of the Thirteenth Leg-
islative assembly must be held to re-
peal the provisions of chapter 72 of
of the same laws, relating to thg
speed of motor vehicles."

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE LITTLE BANANA
The latest storm that luta broken

over the heads of the framers of the
new tariff bill has been caused by
the action of the majority members,
of the Senate Finance Committee in
levying a tax of five cents on ever'
bunch of bananas imported into the
country. To the senatorial mind
the banana seemed a harmless and
unresisting subject of possible taxa-
tion. Learning that over 40,000,000
bunches of the yellow-skinned fruit
are brought into the country every
year, they figured up a simple pro-
cess of multiplication that a duty of
five cents a bunch would add $2,-
000,000 a year to the federal revenue.*
and thus make up to some Slight ex-
tent for the loss of transferring of
many articles to the free list. Since
the plan was made public democratic
leaders have been hearing from the
country and have learned a lot about
bananas that they never knew, be-
fore. Through the Banana Buyers' as-
soclultion in New York and through
members of their party in many
'portions of the country, they have
been told that the banana Is not a
luxury but a food product, that It
Is the only fruit cheap enough to
find a. place in a workingman's din-
ter pail and that to increase its
price by taxation would contravene
the chief object at the tariff, the
lowering of the cost of living. More-
over it appears that by failing to
make a distinction between different
sized bunches of !the fruit the com-
mittee unwittingly/ layed into the
hands of the bana& trust which con-
trols the supply of the larger bunches
and would bar the independent
porters who handle the smaller ones.
As a final demonstration of the ban-
na's importance in modern com-
merce, a diplomatic protest has been
made to the department of wade by
the British government, acting on
behalf of its colony of Jamaica. In
polite langunge Uncle Sam has been

told ‘hat John Bull would regard
his proposed banana tax as an un-
friendly act because it would force
out of the American market the Jet-
maica.n, bananas which wane in wanes

bunches than those grown in
Central American countries. As a
result of the protests that have come
from all directions, it id/likely that
the banana duty will be dropped otst
of the hill as the easiest solution
of the trouble. Hereafter it is safe
to say the members of the finance
committee will treat the banana with
great respect whenever they enao
ter it

FERGUS COUNTY
SAPPHIRES LEAD

Gems and precious stones were
'produced in the United States in
1.912 to the valae of $319,722 among:I-
an to Douglas B. Sterrett, of the
United States Geological ,Survey. The
kinds of precious atones found in
the United States are many ranging
frqm ,diamonds of tine quality to
low grade stones stroll-as agates, but
ells is seen from the total value cif'
the output there are no realty large
Operations.
The 'principal gem minerasi mined
the United Statee during 1912

was Montana sapphire, at which
"there sires a large output tor use
both as gems and in mechanical ap-
Pilianqes. The greater part of the
gem sapphires came from the Mines
in Fergus 'county, where they oc-
cur in a rock matrix. The majority
of these stan,eer have the true Sap-
phire-blue color. Mb* bulk of the
sapphire for mechanical use, came
from the placer deposits in Granite
ond Deer Lodge counties, and con-
sists of varicolored atones.

NEW BUILDING FOR
DENTON STATE BANK

'The contract has been let for the
new bank building, the, construntlea
of which will be begun ianmediateaY,
says hte Denton Recorder. The
structure will be 20x40 and will
'contain four living rooms, which will
Tin occupied by an official of the
bank together with his family. The
stock has been fully subscribed and
the new bank will begin business
with a capital stock of $20,000. The
'heads of the institution state that
this will be increased as the neces-
sity demands. The bank will open
Its doors for business as soon as
the haildbag is completed, and has
been chartered under the name of
the Denton State Bank. Mr. Fred
Delmert has the contract and will
'rush the work as speedily as pOsBir

There4s more rejoicing over the
one;.Moose that returns to the Re-
publican fold, that over the 99
standpatters who Want to stray.

HERE TO LOOK AFTER ESTATE:

Harry S. Caanpbell of Missoula has
,beeal here for the past few days

'looking after the affairs of his deceas-
ed brother, John Campbell who was
killed in a runaway accident early
last fall. In some maccountable man
mar he was not notified at his broth-
er's death ,until a couple of months
after the fatal accident occurred,
when be received word from the
administrator, Thos. Gregory* of
Straw. Mr. Campbell la an old
timer in Montana, and was formerly
located near Moore before removinig
in 1888 to the vicinity of Missoula,'
where he purchased a big ranch. The4
onfertunote death of his brother was
a terrific shock to him. Re left on
Tuesday for Straw to coneult Mr.
Oratory on *natters relative to the
iseteete.

Denton Recorder-A. L. Dundee
has an announcement in this paper.
Mr. Dundee is a plasterer and dos)s
excefllent work. 'When you feel blue
l* out of /Ports. just get Archie
wound up and he will spin you some
good yarns about his expezienoes in
the militia of Montana and the many
pranks that were played on the raw

BIG PREPARATIONS FOR,
EXPERIMENT STATION PICNIC

Larger Crowds Expected Than at Any Previous Year, and

Ample Accommodations Are Being Provided for Their

Comfort and Entertainment-Prominent Men to Speak

Next week on Friday, July 18th,

comes the big Farmers' Picnic at

the Experiment Station near Moocasi

and judging from the enthusiasm said

interest being shown, this year's

event will surPaas any evre held hel*

tofore in thc Judith Basin. All

throughout the farming country the

farmers and their families are Plan-
ning to make this 18th oatuly one

real holiday for the folks at the Ex-

periment Station, and the business

men of the various towns throughout

the Basin have signified their inten-

tion of granting a holiday to all em-

ployees who wish to attend. While

the attendance last year was close to

8,600 'people, there is every indica

Lion that this figure will be exceed-

ed this year.

The Great Northern railway has

granted reduced Fates of one fare

for the round trip from Lewistown,

Billings, Great Falls, and' the inter-

mediate points, with special train

service to and from the Experiment

Station grounds on that date. The

trains will arrive from Billings and.

'Great Falls about 10:30, a. m., and

from Lewietown about 10:40, a. M.,

All trains leave the Station grounds

at 6:30 p. m., after all the exercises

of the day are over, thus laffordia.g

every' person an oppostandty of see-

ing and hearing everything.

The day's program will begin with

a band concert in the morning tier-

ing Which period demonstrations of

the plats will be given by various

speakers and institute lecturer. This

featare has not been given much at-
tention heretofore, but this year

special attention will be devoted to

it so that every farmer desiring to

know what methods have been used

tht'oulhourt the fields can learn the

staret of big crops from "good farm-

tog' and simple methods as carried

on at the Experiment Station.
The band will furnish music during

the er tire dia.
1 he creaking exercises will be pre-

sided over by Judge Edwin K. Chea-

dle whose reputation as an able

and entertaining p:taleing officer has

beeu sufficiently al a eted at the pre-.

vious picnics. Among the others who

are expected to contriltte to this

portion of the day's entertainment

wE be Prat I M liuJ ton, presi-

dent of the Montana Agricultural ool-

lege, at Bozeman, /ar W W. Kemp,
or the University af Montana at MU-

eoula, F. A. Hoverstad. Agriculturist,

'with the "Soo" rablwa,y at St. Paul,

Plot Alfred Atkinson, formerly with

the Agricultural station but now with

J. B. Long Co., Director F. B. Lin-

field, and Supt. F. S. Cooley of' the

Montana Experiment Station, Judge

Roy E. Ayers, of Lewistown and oth-

er prominent men, Including repre-

sentatives from the Federal Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the Montana

'Experiment Station. Governor S. V.

Stewart is also expected to be pres-

ent, though other arrangements may

prevent his coming.
Following the speaking, will come

the following:

spol0Ortsycaordnalfsotingot raocet.
Girls' race.

race.

FBB:atrersmarnahrra7ser.ac
Three-legged race.

Ladles' throwing contest.

Many other interesting events.

Arrangements are now pending for

abal ball gamebetween two fast ag-

gregations
Concessions Dor lunch counters, eat*

tug stands, ice cream and soft drink

stands, fruits, confections, etc. have

been let so that visitors will find

their wants /supplied in these tines.

Besides the huge pavil lion provided

for the speaking enrcises and as a

resting place for visitors, the offi-

cers of the Picnic association are

now endeavoring to secure a large

canvass tent SS an additional "rest

roam" and it is very probable that

it can be secured.

Vis1ton* to the Experiment Station

on the day of the picnic should boar

In mind that no nre crackers, 
nor

squawkers or other note making
contrivances will be permitted on the
grounds and no fakea or exorbitant
:charging is to be countenanced by
those in charge. Infractions of reg-
ulations should be reported to those
in charge.

The eaenaes of providing for the
music, other entertainments, and
prizes for the athletic *sports will
'have to be met this year as. in the
past, by popular donations, and via-
itars will be asked to contribute a
nominal sum to defray tthe necessary
expense.

CONGRESSMEN LEARNS TRICKS

OF THE TRADE.

It Is doubtful whether there have
been any material results on the in-

vestigation of the lobbies and lobby-
ists, that will have any Parnntear
'bearing epee, legislation, but the
eongre.semen are being enleghtened
as to the methods of Rome of the

smooth gentlemen who ply their trade
of influencing legislators among
them. David Lamar, a New yort

stock broker has quietly told or
how he impensonated different con'

greeemen and senators, calling ue dif-
ferent statesmen on the telephone,
and asking all sorts of support, after

introducing himself as Congresissuso

Palmer, Riordan, or anyone else to
Suit bio.porpose, Colonel Moine&

a familiar Washington character.

it Wears has had a perfect "tab"

on all members, knowing their we

points, and using his information to
force legislation. The "insidious
lobby" that relates to sugar and

wool, has dropped Into the rear so
far as exciting popular interest, since
it has been demonstrated that men
dike LaMar and Mullein have so

long successfully "warted both ends

against the middle", bring every Pow
sibe scheme to beit to outwit and

gain the support of senators and

representatives, and the latter are
"flabbergasted" to know how eas-
ily they have been in falling tot the

tricks of the lobbnist trade."

MOORE LOSES ONE
TO HABLOWTON

The Moore Maroons went down to

Harlowtoa 'Sunday and were badly

defeated, being shut out 8 to 0. The

boys stated that the corudition of the

'grounds accounted for this defeat.

The diamond which had received a

good soaking by the recent rains,

had beennueed the day of the linacrth'

for bucking contests and deep holies

had bean made In the ground by

the 'horses' feet. When an infield

ball was hit it seemed that the

cantankerous sphere would .continual
ly bounce over the itaiielderni head

'lust as it was WA' to be ealla

fielded and whiclI7V;bad have been

the case under bid*Wriy circumstan-

ces. The Hari* linys were evidently
accustomed to playing an rough (Ba-

tmen& and together with their luck

bed en easy time of winning. The
Maroons gist fully as many hits, as

their opponents, but-well, the story

has been told, Harlowtcs comes to
'Moore next Sunday and the local

toy, are confident of hanging ono

'over on them.

FEWER SALOONS, MORE WHISKY

The number of saloons In the

United States during the fiscal year

1913 decreased 18,000. leaving 460, 000

retell liquor dealers. During the

twelve months 141,3000,000 galena of
lwbOsky eamisamed. This fa an in-

crease et 7,300,000 over 1901. Beer

consumption was 04,500400 barrels.

Cigarette conesumption reached'

total of 14,013,000,000. OVer 7400.-
000,000 agars were smoked, and

pipe smakerw Med marl* 1,000,000

pounds.


